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FARM NOTES. 

SORGHUM FOR STOCK FEED-—In 
experimenting with the various kinds 
of food to fatten quickly and with least 
expense, I find nothing equal to sor. 
ghum cane. I cannot say that my ex- 
perience has extended sufficiently far 
for me to give you an article on the 
subject that will be of benefit to your 
readers, for my feeding experiments 
have thus far been confined to mules 
and young cattle, and at a time of the 
year when grain was abundant, The 
latter, however, would bave made but 
little difference in an experiment, had I 
been making a test, for as long as they 
could get the cane they would not even 
nibble the richest blue grass, I have 
tried chopped food, bran, corn meal, 
oil cake, and everything else that 1 
thought would tempt a mule to eat; 
and they did eat and fatten on sor- 
ghum, but I struck the sugar plum for 
them, or rather they struck it for them- 
selves, for they jumped into my patch 
of three acres and helped themselves, 
I don’t think I am over-estimating it 
in saying that those thro acres, cut and 
fed to the mules, fattened them more 
than six acres of corn gathered and fed 
in the ear, I was so favorably Impre:s- 
ed with it that I intend trying it next 
year in a silo. If it only proves half 
as good in winter as it has in summer I 
can recommend it to all who wish to 
put the “big fat” on cotton mules, or 
to carry young steers through the win- 
ter in good condition; but, with the 
limited experience I have had with it 
already, I can say.grow sorghum for 
stock feed, 

THE Cow IN HER STALL. —The stall 
to the cow is what the room of a house 
is to an individual, ° She becomes ac- 
customed to it, is familiar with every 
part of it, and it is to her something to 
be remembered all the time, Itis there 
she finds her most tempting meals, and 
it is in her opinion the most attractive 
place un earth, The stall helps to make 
the disposition of a cow, for her happi- | 
ness and comfort depend upon its condi- 
tion, If the stall is kept nice and clean, 
with a bright straw bed for rest at night, 
and the floor dry and free from urine, 
the cow will always rest well, make 
more milk, digest ber food better, and 
in every respect enjoy her life and give 
satisfaction to her owner; but If she is 
compelled to wade to the door of the 
stable in a mire of filth, walk along a 
a slippery avenue leading to her stall 
and there find herself in complete dark} 
ness and surrounded by dirt, droppings | 
and wet, with nothing but the bare 
fioor to rest upon, she will just as sure- | 
ly bu influenced by her condition as 
would any of us under corresponding | 

| of the year, George, dear, which do you circumstances; and when she emerges 
into the open alr in the morning, after | 
her unhappy night, she is inclined to 
feel like kicking or being cross, It is 
necessary, therefore to pay some atten 
tion to the stall 

Tue Orst few years of the life of an 
apple tree is the most important period 
for exercising care and diligence in re- | 
gard to pruning. A well-knewn pomo- 
logist once said that he could grow a 
model apple orchard and never prune 
with any other implement than a jack- 
knife. He would begin with the tree 
as soon as it was taken from the nar- 
sery, and would at once begin to form 
the future top. Then is the time to 
avoid crotches, which will be almost 
sure to split in after years, and to be- | 
gin at the top at the right heightand in | 

One is apt to begin | the proper shape, 
at the top too low; it looks higher on a 
small tree than on a large one, It may 

not be desirable for the general grower | and live at home wherever you are located, | 
Work adapted to all ages and both sexes. | _ to undertake to do all his pruning vy 

means of a knife, but he can always use 
it to good advantage. Excessive prun- 
ing of large trees should always be 
avoided. 

THE unreliability of the cream-glass | 
as a test for milk is shown by the ex. 
perience of Horace McBride, an Orange 
county dairyman. The milk of one of 
his cows showed only 10 per cent. of 
cream upon repeated tests in the tubes, 

former milk showed 3,04 per cent, of 
fat, while the latter contained only 3,96 
per cent, of fat. Mr, McBride says in 
the Orange County Farmer: *‘'Had the 
cream test been reliable there should 
have been more than three times the 
amount of fat in the latter than in the 
former. Therefore I am convinced 
that the only proper test of milk is by 
analysis; the lactometer and cream-test | 
are so uncertain that no reliance can be | 

can be placed upon them.” 

Tuose farmers are most successful in 
the long run who grow a sufficient var- 
iety of crops to have something to sell 
at all seasons. The dependence on 
specialties sooner or later proves a 
broken reed, 
that reets upon it, Besides, few farm- 
ers have enough working capital; and 
having some odds and ends to sell at 
different seasons sieves the needs of 
borrowing or running into debt, The 
little additions to incomes from these 
sources help more than their amount, 
for if the debt-making habit is not 
formed it is with any family the saving 
of a good many dollars per year, 

A GrAPE-GROWER, who greatly dis- 
likes earth-worms, tells me that last 
summer he killed a large striped snake, 
swollen full, as he supposed, with hap- 
less toad or frog swallowed. On exam- 
ination, the swollen mass proved to be 
earth worms, and my friend repented 
the killing. For my own part, I can- 
not as yet believe that earth worms are 
particularly isjurious, As plenty as 
they are in our richest clay loams, I am 
forced to think that, if injurious, we 
should grow nothing where we often get 
our best crops, 

Tue following is an excellent list of 
apples for home use; they will be found 
fit to use about in the order named. 
Tetofsky, Early Harve, ) Red Astrach- 
an, Sweet Bough, J. Sweet, Portas, 
Gravenstein, King of pkins Coun 
ty, R. 1. Greening, Peck’s Pleasant, 
Baldwin's Russet, 
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Professor Richard © Iroctor maln- 
tains that most of the eor streams 
with which the earth ¢. ..¢8 in contact 
are derived from the earth itself; that 
is, thrown off by volcanic action at a 
time when the internal forces of our 
planet were sufficiently active to give 
them the initial velocity requisite to 
carry them beyond the earth’s attrac- 
tion, some twelve miles a second. 
Comets, which he regards as the parents 
of the meteor streams, he thinks may 
have originated outside our solar sys- 
tem. Most of the comets whose orbits 
belong to our system be thinks origina- 
ted in the larger planets. The sun is 
now perhaps giving birth frequently to 
comets which probably pass beyond the 
limits of its attraction, 
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Ivan Levinstesn has exhibited to the 
Loadon Society of Chemical Industry 
a new sweetening agent he calls ‘‘sac- 
charine.”” It isa fine white powder to 
the naked eye, but the crystals from an 
aqueous solution were short, thick 
prisms, It is 230 times sweeter than 
the best cane sugar, nullifying even the 
bitterness of quinine, Mr. Levinstein 
said it was extracted from gas tar. 
The laboratory price was about $12.10 a 
pound, and bids fair to be very useful 
In materia medica. 
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A Goob feed for young pigs that are 
nearly ready for weaning is equal parts 
of metal, ground oats and shorts, one 
quart of the mixture in a pail of skim 
milk, allowing them all they can drink 
of it, three or four times daily, 

ALL wools are divided, writes Stephen 
Bowers, for manufacturing purposes, 
on two bases—flrst, the basis of length; 
second, that of diameter of the fibre or 
fineness, Wools are long and short; 
they are superfine, fine, medium, coarse 
or carpet wools (as carpet wools are 
generally reckoned a grade below 
*‘coarse.”). 

*‘An.” he exclaimed, as he pressed 
her tenderly to him at parting, *‘shall I 
hold you in these arms again to-mor- 
row, and paint our future with the 
bright pigments of the imagination?’ 

**No,” she said, calmly, ‘not to-mor- 
row; to-morrow’s washing-day!”’ 

————— 
10 pUrtant. 

When you visit or eave New York Cnty, save 
bag expressage and §3 carriage lire, and stop 
sthe Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand On 
ral Depot, 
600 elegant rooms. Oited up at a costof one 

million dollars, $l and upwards per 
day, European Pian, Elevator. Hestaurant 
supplied with the best. liorse cars, stages and 
elevate] raliroad 10 all depota, Families can live 
Letter for jess money ai the Grand Unloa Hotel 
Wan al any other Orsi.class dotel In the clin. 
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CLARA (shyly.,)—'*Of all the months 

think is the happiest one for lovers?” 
George (of a thrifty nature. )—*May 

is the happiest, because it is the cheap- | 
est.” 

Clara—*‘Cheapest? How?" 
George—""1It 18 too late in the season 

| for oysters,and too early for ice cream.’ 

Ww. 

of Husbandry published at Columbus, 
Mass., writes Feb, 25, 1882: “Your great 
remedy, Allen'sLung Balsam, 
in 

and colds, and know it to be the best” 
2532., S0c., and £1.00 a bottle. 

a -— 

Luxury is an enticing pleasure, a bas. 

tard mirth, which hath honey in her | 
mouth, gall in her heart, and a sting in 
her tall, 

You Can Learn How to Get Kio + 

by sending your address to Hallett & Ce 
they will send you full 

information about work that you ean do 

8 | $5 to $25 a day and upwards easily earned. | 
| Some have earned ove £40 In a day. 

succeed grandly. AH 1s new, 
started free. Capital not required. 
not. All of the above will be proved to 
you, and you will find yourself on the road | 

with a large and | 
absolutely sure income from the very start. | 
to a handsome fortune, 
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Patience, the second bravery of man, | 
i is perhaps greater than the first, | 

Another cow’s milk indicated 34 per | 
cént. of cream. Upon analysis the | 

sixtieth Year, 

Tue Youth's Companion celebrates this 
year its sixtieth anniversary. It might 
well be named the ‘* Universal Companion,” 
since its readers are found in 400,000 fami. 
les. Itis so wisely edited that its pages 

| are as interesting to adults as to the young 
people. Besides the best Short and Serial 
Stories {t contains a great variety of te 
lar and useful information on Natural His. 
tory, Science, Home Arts, Games and 

It costs 
but $1.75 a year, and a subseription sent 
now is credited to Jahuaty, 1888, 

Every activity proposes to itself a 
passivity, every labor, enjoyment, 

Two Gold Medals in 1586. 

Messrs, Mason & Hamlin have had 
again the excellent honor to 
be awarded the highest golden 
medals over all the exhibiting Ameri- 
cans and Europeans at both the most 
important exhibitions of the year 1886, 
at Edinburgh and Liverpool. Since 
the first grand exhibition of Paris, in 
the year 1867, the Mason & Hamhn 
organs have received Invariably the 
highest prizes at all the grand world’s 
exhibitions, 
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The experience which does not render 
us better makes us more guilty. 

Nothing like Cann's Kidoey Care for . 
Gravel, nt's, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, 
Nervousness, &c. Cure guaranteed, Office, 831 
Aen “omg Phila. $! a bottle, 6 for $8 00, Druggists, 

——— A A ———— 

Nothing ages like laziness, 

EA AR Fis soppedtiet, Treatise sad §2trisl 
of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer, free t) 

Fiicases. Sendto Dr. Kiine,93 Arch st., Phila, Pa. 

Treason Plenses, but not the Araltor. 

  

COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 

SR FE POR Wen FR 

boy. 
i 
! believes her 

H. W orthington, editor of “Patrons | 

I have used | 
my family for fifteen years for coughs | 

All | 
Yon are | 

Delay | 

Catarrh Cured 
Catarrh Is a very prevalent disease, with 

distressing and offensive symptoms, Hood's 
Barsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 

cure, from the fact it acts through the blood, 

and thus reaches every part of the system, 

“1 suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with eatarrh, and my general health is much 

better,” I W. Linvis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad. 

“1 suffered with eatarrh 6 or 8 years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, ete., spend. 
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit, 

I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 

improved.” M. A. ABBEY, Worcester, Mass, 

Hood's Barsaparilla is characterized by 

three pecullarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 34, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 

gualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual 
¥rength, effecting cures hitherto unknown, 

Bend for book containing additional evidence, 
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system 

purifies my blood, sharpe ns my appeti e, and 
seems 10 make me over. Jp Fiony BON, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mase. 
“Hood's Sarsaparilla be ate all others, and 

is worth its weight in gold.” 1. BARRINGTON, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for §5. Made 
only by C, I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

Yer “Good Parposes, 

Mra. M. A. Dauphin of Philadeiphis, 

known to the ladies of that city from the 

good she has done by means of Lydia E, 

ham's Vegetable Compound. 

Pinkham of a recent interesting case, 

married lady came to mg suffering with 

case of Prolapsus asd Ulceration. She 

menced taking the Compound and to two 

is well 

great 

Pink. 

writes Mra 

“A young 

a severe 

She 

com. 

months 

was fully restored. In proofiof thls she soon 

Infiu- 

0 evade 

found herself in an interesting condition, 

enced by foolish friends she stiempted 

the respousibilities of maturity. After ten or 

twelve days she came to me again and she was in. 

deed In & most alarming state and suffered terri- 

biy. 1gave her a tablespoontil of the compound 

every hour for eight hours until she fell asleep, 

she awoke much relieved and evidently better, 

She continued taking the Compound, and in due 

season she became the mother of a fine healihy 

But for the timely use of the medicine she 

life would have heen jot.” 

Your Druggist has theCompound, $1. per hottie. 

CUTTERS. 
    

  
  

Send for llinstrated C Stalof 
Sietghs and Cutters. We e a complete line of 
Swed yo Portland er and two horse Sleigha, 

{| Piano Body and Bob Blelfhs, Jumpers and Box 
Sinighs Nnlshed in a varietr of stylse made of the 

| best material, and we offer | them at as iow figures as 
ez can tw said Tor by apy other concern mannfac 

first clnse govis, Address THE EDMISTON & 
i WaAD YELL CO, 3 Bedadway, Brooklyn, ED N.Y, 

Ottainel Send stamp for 
ia (PATE Ss Guid 

Brean, Pade: lawyer, Waal nto i 3 

  

UNRIVALED ORGANS 
On the RASY PAYMENT system, from $3.25 
Par motith wp 0 styles, $32 to Send for Cab 

| sdogue with Tall lara, maliod free. 

UPRICHT PIANOS, 
| Constructed on the pew method of stringing, on | 

Cataiogus, | similar terme Send for descriptive 

| MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIAND CO. 

Boston, New York, Chicago. 

for all Baar bh Nenve Drspases Omly pure 

cury for Newve AFectome, Fas, Fpicgsy, eft 
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Carman Asthma Cure sever fails» glee 
vemos dials religl La The worst eames, Insure sun 

fortabie siesy | mr er A he 
triad he mont shopiionl. Fries 38 ome 
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*s Barry Rauew Hor eh hod 

10 Soldiers k Helra. Send Satnp 
for iroalaras OO. 1. BING 
HAM, AR'y Washingion. b, CG 

Ease 8 ones: no 

ETE | Ca : URAL A on 
| Ear RE Bonn: SAM. tod P, M. st23 N. 

k  Bunday toll AM. Nidviow tree 

AF FLICTED CAND U NFORTUNA TE CONSU vr 

DR. LOBB, 
39 N. 15th St, below Callowhiil, Philadelphia 
Errors of Youth a specialty, Call or write, 20 
YEARS EXPERIENCE. Advice free and strictly 
confidential. Treatment by Mall. Hours: 11 A. 
M. wil 2 P.M. and 7 to 10 evenings, 
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‘Any good mornidg, ma'am, Beas 
tiful morning. Nothing like the early 
fresh air for wing the ladies 
look rosy. Makes“one®look ten years 
younger, especially young ladies. 
“How much are peaches?’ inquired 

the lady, 
“Well, ma’am eating peaches are 

$1.20 a basket, You want eating peach- 
es?” 

**No, preserving peaches.” 
“Well, they are $1.15. I’ve only got 

a few more baskets left. As it’s you 
I'll let them go for $1 aplece, How 
many, please, and where shall I send 
them?’ 

“I only wish one.” 
‘One basket! Why, you couldn’ 

get more than a couple of jars out of 
that, If you should get married before 
peaches come round again and go to 
housekeeping you will need more than 
that.” 
*1—1 am married?” : 
‘Married! Who'd a thought it, Well, 

I'll send one basket, What's the num- 
ber?*’ 

“Perhaps one basket will not be 
enough, you had better send me four 
and one of eating,’’ was her reply, as 
she handed out a $5 bill and 25 cents in 
change. 

“Thanks, ma’am,’” said the dealer, 
and she was gone. 

OLD Mr. Snooks is an inveterate wag, 
He lives at a large boarding house on 
West Fourteenth street, In the same 
house live a couple of young dry-goods 
clerks. They are both of the genus 
dude, and affect an air of extreme and 
feminine languor which Mr. Snooks 
declares makes him sick at bis stom- 

| ach. 
The ether morning, just after Mr. 

Snooks had taken his seat at the break. 
fast table, the two young exquisities 
lolled into the room and sank Into their 
chairs, 

“But,” sald the waiter, “Mr, Snooks 
was in ahead of you, sir; I'm waiting 
on him.” 
“Weah in a bubwy, Geawge, 

must be waited on!”’ 
In despair George turned to Mr. 

Snooks, **What shall I do sir?” 
“Georgel’ sald Snoocks, severely and 

audibly, “always wait on the ladies 
first]” 

and 

“Geawge,” drawled one of them to | 
the waiter. “walt on us immediately.” | 

i { will often preve nt se 

A PRETTY young mamma, with a lit, 
tle girl by her side nearly as pretly as 
herself, was beingentertained by a male 
stranger, who had struck up an ac- 
qualntance through the usual and al- 
ways convenient mediumship of the Jit- 
tlegirl. The stranger did all the talk- 
ing. He was one of those men who 
think they know everything, but only 
rarely get a good chance te tell it. The 
lady only answered in mozosyllables, 
The little girl hstened patiently and de- 
murly for some time, and then began 
to fidget about in ber seat. Finally, as 
the stranger stopped for breath, she 
sald: 
“Mamma, you've found one, 

you?” 

“What, my dear?’ 
“Why, don’t you remember what you 

told papa when he said you’d be lone- 
some on the train? You said you'd 
find some bore to talk you to sleep,” 
Mamma looked out of the window, 

and the stranger suddenly thought he 
had better change into the next car, 

ain’t 

“I HEAR that your wife's left you, 
Mr. Bufr.” 

“Ya-as, ‘Illah’s gone, 
“Left for good?" 
‘“Ya-as; ‘Riah’s left for good.” 
“But don’t 1t make you feel kind of 

anxious?” 
“No, 'Riah was a woman of strong 

determination. I ain't got no anxlet- 
ies. She won’t come back.”   
“Jonx,” sald a bright girl to her 

lover the other day, *‘I am afraid you 
are forgetting me.”” *‘Yes, Jennie,” 
was the brave answer, “1 have been for 
getting you these three years, in fact, 
ever since I knew you.” 
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Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers is 
easily applied, and colors brown or black, 

The prompt use of A Ayers Cherry Pectoral 

lous lung troubles, 
eho —— 

A man should live with his superiors 
as he does with his fire—not too near, 
lest he burn; not too far off, lest he 
freeze, 
  

&. Brown's   The dudes now express the opinion 
that Mr. Snooks, is a coarse, brutal   

a and prices of ong | 

ITS | 
inzare Persons Restored 

GREAT 
NERvERESTORER 

battle fone bo | 
express charges on bog when | 

man; ‘sells potatoes on 
| street, y'know,’ 

w— ——— 
{ 

| asked the lady of the house, 
{| *““The grocer, mum,” 

“With a bill, I presumne?’’ 
“Yessum.” 

“ Yessum." 

**What did he say?” 
“He sald, mum, he bad been here a | 

dozen times already and he wouldn't | 
| come again, and to tell you so.” 

“How considerate, 
| of groceryman.” 

“WinAT is the difference between an | 
| accident and a surprise?” asked Mrs, | 
Spelter at breakfast, 

| “All accidenis are surprises, but 
all surprises are accidents,” 

be an accident, If you were to say 
nothing about it it 

| prise,” 
“I see,” sald Mrs. S., dangerously. 

the club sober would that be both 
| accideut and a surprise?” 
{ “No, my dear; that would not be an 
accident. 
ent.” 

Aan 
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MAGisTRATE—"YOU 
tourist?" 

| Prisoper—*‘Yes, sir, I 
{ in all her radiant beauty —"’ 

Magistrate (hastily)—"Never mind 
that! How much money have you 
about your clothes?” 

Prisoner—*'Seventy-five cents!” 

| commit you as a tramp. 

“MA, what do you think? 
rumor that Mr, Blicks is a married man! 
Ain't that too bad?” 

“Tush! Don’t you believe 1t. If he | 
ain't a bachelor there never was one.” 

**But bow do you know he is?” 
“Why, pehaw, child; anybody could 

tell that by the agonizing look that 
oumes over him when he sees a baby.” 

Backache, aching sides and kidneys, sore 
muscles, stitch, crick are removed by the 
Hop Plaster, 

The reign of sense in medicine is shown 
by the popularity of Hop Porous Flasters for 

ns, 

He has mastered all things who has 
combined the useful with the agreeable, 

Catarrh Is a very prevalent and exceedingly dis. 
agreeable disease ; Hable, if neglected, 10 deveiop 
into serious consumption. Heod’s Sarsapariiia, 

scting through the blood, reaches every part of 
the system, effecting a radical and permanent 
cure of catarrh. 100 doses 31. 

There is no place so high that an ass 
laden with gold cannot reach. 

——— si 

IT you have tumor, (or tumor symptoms) Can. 

cer {or cancer symptoms), Scrofuis, Erysipeias, 
Salt Rheum, Chronic Weaknesses, Nervoasness 
or other complaints Dr. Kilmer's Fexats Run. 
EDY corrects and cures. 

No one keeps a secret so well as the 
individual who is ignorant of it, 

sss II, 

Frazer Axle Groans, 

One trial will convince you that it is the 
best. Ask dealer for the yaset Axle 
Grease, take no other. Every box 
has our trade mark on, 

As 4h Up want air. 

es nhs shut up want air, and spoil 
to the sun. 

VIAL 1 lovely ead Of alt Sho las 
was said of a certain young lady not 
word hat ho used Carboiine, tell the 

 Ibut iho uted Oarboling, the na, 
Petroleum Halr renewer,she would 

confer a great favor to all her sex, 
A tt A 

Emulation embalms the dead; envy, 
the vampire, blasts the living. 

Piso's for Oatarrh in 
to use. 1tis a oaath 1s Aqteadiie   

Chambahs | 

“Wo was that rang the bell, Jane?’ 

“You wid him to come next week?” 

1 didn’t think 1t | 

: not | 
replied 8, | 

| “11 I were to tip over the lamp it would | 

“And if you were to come bome from | 

It would only be an incid- | 

say you are a | 

love nature | 

Magistrate (severely)—**Then I shall | 
We draw the | 

line belween tourists and tramps at §1. | 

There'sa | 

> 
IRON 

BITTERS 
Combining IRON with PURE VEGETABLE 
TONICS, quickly snd completely CLEANSES 
and ENRICHES THE BLOOD. ckens 

the action of the Liver sand Kidneys, the 
complexion, makes the skin smooth, Itdoes not 
injure the teeth, cause headache, or produce con. 
stipstion ALL OTHER IRON MEDICINES DO. 

Physicians and Droggints everywhere recommend i, 

Miss Exwa HARTMAN, Allentown, Pa. says 
Jf Wiad was very Lin and wstery, and | boosie 
w snd languid After using four hotties, of 
Brown's Iron Bittees 1 am eptirely restored to 
health and strength, snd cheerfully reocmsnend it. 
Mus MW Sax 558 Pine St. Richmond, Va, 

says: ~My little boy wes suffering from a very 
serious sttack of bised powoning aod the doctor 
pot benefiting him in the least, | tried Brown's 
fron Bitters Two bottles cured him, sithough 
bis blood was in a terrible state, It i» » 
gross tonic and purifier and 1 boartily recom: " 
Dawes, MoCuessey, 50% N. Green St, Trenton, 

N J_ saps: “1 used Brown's Iron Bitters for the 
Load with the best resulta 1 capnot recomanend it 
too highly as a bioud purifier 

Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines 
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by 

BROWN CHEMICAL ©0., BALTIMORE. MD. 
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ns TOM. W.¥. 
THE INVALIOS BENEFACTOR. 
Discoverer of Dr, Kilmmert's 

OMPLETE FEMALE REMEDY 
Ladies’ Home Treatment 
Special and Bpecific treatment for 

all Complaints and Diseases peculiar 10 
avy hters, Wives and Mothers, 

cya © contains 3 bottles, 
Hach kind is also sold separately: 

Female HRemed y (Blood and System )§ 1, 
Autumn-Leaf xt. os (Loon Treatm's; 
U & O Anointment,/ External ©“ £6 

Or the three in one Package$?.00, 

Recovers the “run-down.” bed.ridden*’ 
or “abandoned.” Jt Eliminates "Hi ImoTs 
and Blood Impurities that cause Ecrofula, 
Cancer, Tumor, pimples and blotches, 
The ¢ for Pesmariss and Exposures is 

Woman's Henith snd usefulness sgein resic p= 
Dr, Kiimer treats internal Tumor, Cancer. 
You can’t afford neglect sarly symptom. 
letters of inquiry promptly y answered, 

br Kilmer's Female Dis bamton N.Y 
“Invalides Guide to Feat: he nt Fyee). 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
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AS a YOR ™™E 

Ww. T DOUCLA 
Best material perfect BL, rquais any $8 or eb 
an pair warranted Take none cr ens slam 

L. Douglas’ $8.00 Shon, Warr suled.” Congre 
Butics sod Lace Boys an 
for the W, LIL. ins’ 
82.90 shoe, Bras M4 tor wr 
the $500 Shoe. If you cannot ~) 
got these shoes from desl 
ers, send address 06 DOR 7 

d to WW. L gn x 
eckion, Mass 
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fron levers 
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BING HJ 

Piso's Remedy for Ontarrt is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest, 

Also good for Oold in the Hand 
che, Hay Fever ar 

REDICAL OFF ICES, 
206 XK. Becond St, Philada., Fo rt 

Drs.J.N.&J.B. HOEENSACE., 
Established 40 years. For the cure 
of all Special DISEASES OF MEN, 

ding ¥V ARICOCELE, ¥te. Ca rite and be 

- va Grae Suate of jeflerson ep w spite) 

§ to 2, 6109. Ciosed Buziare, 

PEDERICK" Ss HAY PRESSES, 
the customer 

keeping the Ong 
El SN 

bes 

P.K.DEDERICK& CO..Albany,N.Y. 

WELL DRILLING 
for Wells of any depth, from 20% L000 

Water, Of] or Ges. Our Motuted Steam Drilling 
Horse Power Machines set to wo 

to Arill faster and with low 
other. aa iy adapted to drilling 
PoCK 30 80 1.00 Tort Farmers and ¢ rs are mak 
bo $40 per day with our machinery and tools. By 
busines for Winter or Sutamar © are the cident and 
largest Manufacturers in the busivem Sen 4 cents in 

Samp Torii lestrated Catalogue H. Avpusss, 
Pierce Weil Exeavator Co.. New York. 

BOOK AGENTS SW ANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
er LIVING TRUTHS FOR READ AND HEART, 

By John B. Gough. 
Tie lout and erowningdite work, brim full of thei inten 

i. vumor and psihos. Bright. pure and pond, wil of 
Hier and ears “tools af sight te oll. Te it» 

BoE Ale and Dest of Mr Bough vr Bev, 
1006 Ages Wan 

Ne aos month made fy 
Men and 

wre Bora Terme ® 
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». woRTHINGTON &~ Ui, Hariford, Cena. 

Ro Rope to Cut of Horses’ Manes 
Osetra’! ‘ECLIPSE HALTER 
and BRIDLE Combined, cannot 

horse, Samples 

of TU. R fres, on 
bral Saddlery, 

| Eee and Harness Dealers 
| 5% moount do the Trade 

Bega Tor Price Lint 
Sa LiGHTANT SE. 

ork » ter, 

LADIES READ THIS! 
COMIORT CORSET. Patents, 
NO BONES TO BE Yon a 
LATEST STYLE. 

ing prices and styles. 
+ Co. 8 Boston, Mags. Name this paper, 

hier onc ol wet 
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Free to Jan. 

« Please mention this Peper. 
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Copies ready Dec. 1, of the 

Double Christmas Number 

Youths Companion 
Colored Corer, Twenty Pages, Profusely Husted. 

Mailed to any address for Ten Centa, 

New Subscriptions sent at ono, 
with $1.75, will inclede the Comraxiow 

ff FREE from the time the subscrip- 
tion is received to Jan. 1, 1887, and a full year from that date. This 

offer includes the Christmas Double Number. 

Address PERRY MASON & CO. 45 Templo Place, Boston, Mass.  


